


1001 Art Objects
The would-be ogre king, leader of the marauding ogres that have been plaguing the local merchant caravans, has finally
been slain. The characters are patching up their many wounds, checking their weapons for damage, and, most 
important, gathering the loot.

GM: Besides the ogre king's head, which you remember Kironas the merchant wanted as proof of his death, you have 
found treasure worth 5,000 gold.

Warrior: Is that all in gold coins, or is some of it gems?

Cleric: Gems? If two of them match, I'd like them for eyes in the statue in the new shrine.

Thief (in note passed to the GM): I'll palm two or three of the gems when nobody's looking.

GM: Hold on, guys, you're getting ahead of yourselves. Only about 500 gold worth of the treasure is actually in coins, 
and most of that is silver. Mostly, it's things the ogres looted from merchant caravans over the past two years and haven't 
broken yet. There's a very nice silver figurine of a dancing maiden, two tapestries that have seen better days (partly due 
to that fireball, Phryd), a rather large red-and-blue carpet that was draped over the ogre king's "throne" that, well, has had
an ogre sitting on it, but it was worth a lot new, and maybe it'll clean up, then there's a nice crystal bowl, such a shame 
it's chipped, then a brass candlestick decorated with onyx....

Players, collectively: *groan*

This is a collection of 1001 objects of value which are not only not the conventional coins and jewels, but are often 
rather impractical to lug back to town or somewhere else where they can be sold. Some of them are heavy, some 
delicate, some just immense, but all of them are more inconvenient than a sack of gold coins and a pocket full of 
gems. And all of them, of course, are therefore much more interesting than coins and gems that are little more than 
abstract items only of interest for their monetary value.

Aside from being less practical than gold and gems to carry around (sometimes even too big to get through the 
opening of something like a Bag of Holding) which may require the players to make some interesting choices, they 
can have other interesting. Is that table a valuable antique which can sell to the right person for more than its 
apparent value? Is that a painting of a traitor to the kingdom, which will likely get the party jailed (or worse) if they're 
caught trying to sell it? Is that just an abstract decoration on that little table, or is it really a secret map?

The GP values given here are, at best, relative. Every campaign is different, so it's really up to each individual GM to
assign values as he or she sees fit. Furthermore, if you happen to need something worth more or less than its listed 
GP (whether absolute or relative), just factor that into your description. Something can always be more or less 
elaborately decorated, for example, without changing the printed description at all. Shabby things can become plain,
plain things can become elaborate, or the other way around. If an item is set with stones of some sort they can be 
particularly nice or large examples of their types, or they can be small, flawed, or simply of poor quality.

To use this list, you can either start at the top of the list and use them in order, roll three different colors of d10 
(treating 10 as 0), or just pick something that strikes your fancy.

So spice up your game a bit, and have fun!

These items were created using our program TableMaster, available at your friendly local game store (tell them to inquire about trade 
discounts), or on the Wintertree Software website if your FLGS absolutely will not special-order it for you. The table that created them 
is a modified version of the Art Objects table from Fantasy Table Pack 2.



1001 Art Objects
1: Ornate screen painted with four poppies, worth 79 gp
2: Ornate white marble game board inlaid with obsidian, with silver playing pieces (some are missing), worth 156 gp
3: Ornate screen painted with four abstract designs, worth 132 gp
4: Gold figurine of a townguard, worth 154 gp
5: Battered painting of an old mill in a damaged wooden frame, worth 57 gp
6: Screen painted with a rose, worth 28 gp
7: Damaged marble statue of a princess, worth 102 gp
8: Carpet (8 x 11 feet), decorated with a design of vines and leaves, worth 76 gp
9: Battered round ashwood box, inlaid with a banded agate poppy, worth 13 gp
10: Battered tapestry depicting a winter scene, worth 63 gp
11: Silver game board inlaid with obsidian, with bronze playing pieces (some are missing), worth 137 gp
12: Worn painting of a statuesque man on horseback in a battered gilded frame, worth 44 gp
13: Discolored 7-branched ridged ivory candelabrum, worth 35 gp
14: Ivory candlestick, set with 8 alexandrites, worth 116 gp
15: Elaborate fuchsia silk cushion embroidered with an abstract design, worth 25 gp
16: Shabby gold figurine of a robed figure, worth 63 gp
17: Superb superb mahogany walking stick, worth 38 gp
18: Superb birch wood walking stick, worth 19 gp
19: Silver game board inlaid with mother-of-pearl, worth 112 gp
20: Chipped rose quartz phial, carved with four seahorses, worth 6 gp
21: Screen painted with a cat, worth 29 gp
22: Worn tapestry depicting a winter scene, worth 55 gp
23: Ivory figurine of a god of storms, worth 94 gp
24: Damaged screen painted with a lily, worth 14 gp
25: Tapestry depicting a knight fighting a gryphon, worth 94 gp
26: Rectangular zircon box, inlaid with a silver star, worth 46 gp
27: Bedraggled carpet (10 x 14 feet), decorated with a heraldic coat of arms, worth 43 gp
28: Frayed greenish-blue silk cushion embroidered with a geometric pattern, worth 5 gp
29: Granite bowl carved with an abstract design, worth 8 gp
30: 6-branched ridged onyx candelabrum, worth 62 gp
31: Damaged painting of children playing in an ugly gilded frame, worth 40 gp
32: Elegant square ivory box, inlaid with an obsidian abstract design, worth 102 gp
33: Elaborate tapestry depicting a castle and coat of arms, worth 132 gp
34: Wooden statuette of a war goddess, worth 19 gp
35: Shabby rectangular blue spinel box, inlaid with a turquoise violet, worth 66 gp
36: Shabby clock in a magnificent silver case decorated with flying dragons, worth 35 gp
37: Battered painting of a knight fighting an orc in a battered wooden frame, worth 43 gp
38: Round watermelon tourmaline box, inlaid with three silver geometric patterns, worth 78 gp
39: Worn square silver box, inlaid with an onyx peacock, worth 16 gp
40: Silver game board, worth 38 gp
41: Elaborate superb pine walking stick, worth 55 gp
42: Marble statue of a dancing nymph, worth 225 gp
43: Painting of a pirate in a superb wooden frame, worth 228 gp
44: Ivory candlestick, set with 16 jades, worth 100 gp
45: Ivory statuette of a blacksmith, worth 84 gp



46: Fancy clock in a magnificent jet case decorated with geometric patterns, worth 192 gp
47: Brass candlestick, set with 10 moss agates, worth 36 gp
48: Magnificent wooden figurine of a god of protection, worth 65 gp
49: Chipped crystal bowl carved with four geometric patterns, worth 9 gp
50: Tapestry depicting a tournament, worth 67 gp
51: Tapestry depicting a still life, worth 75 gp
52: Battered tapestry depicting fish and sea life, worth 73 gp
53: Worn screen painted with a violet, worth 17 gp
54: Worn painting of a nobles' wedding in a battered gilded frame, worth 49 gp
55: Obsidian statue of a queen, worth 2152 gp
56: Magnificent silver candlestick, set with 10 rose quartzes, worth 240 gp
57: Damaged rectangular gold box, inlaid with five malachite lilies, worth 43 gp
58: Screen painted with five abstract designs, worth 38 gp
59: Tapestry depicting a town along a river, worth 81 gp
60: Pentagonal onyx box, inlaid with a tigereye interlaced knot design, worth 39 gp
61: Indigo silk cushion embroidered with a poppy, worth 11 gp
62: Damaged tapestry depicting a whale dressed as a pirate, worth 49 gp
63: Alabaster bowl carved with two lilies, worth 12 gp
64: Screen painted with a leaf, worth 35 gp
65: Superb silver candlestick, set with 4 smoky quartzes, worth 157 gp
66: Small decorative poplar wood table, carved with geometric patterns, worth 53 gp
67: Silver game board, with bronze playing pieces (some are missing), worth 43 gp
68: Ornate sandstone game board inlaid with banded agate, worth 224 gp
69: Pink granite statue of a minor goddess, worth 177 gp
70: Tapestry depicting a still life, worth 88 gp
71: Jasper game board inlaid with sardonyx, worth 129 gp
72: Carpet (8 x 11 feet), decorated with a stylized floral design, primarily reddish-purple and tawny, worth 103 gp
73: Small decorative oak table, inlaid with a bloodstone hunting dog, worth 100 gp
74: Gold game board inlaid with onyx, worth 248 gp
75: Worn painting of children playing in an ornate gilded frame, worth 140 gp
76: Battered tapestry depicting a peaceful mountain lake, worth 45 gp
77: Malachite figurine of a maiden playing music, worth 37 gp
78: Jasper bowl carved with a rose, worth 37 gp
79: Battered tapestry depicting a still life, worth 52 gp
80: Elegant painting of a boar hunt in a fancy wooden frame, worth 329 gp
81: Battered jade bowl carved with two geometric patterns and set with 12 rhodochrosites, worth 27 gp
82: Discolored 8-branched spiral gold candelabrum, worth 94 gp
83: Round ivory box, inlaid with a mother-of-pearl orchid, worth 37 gp
84: Worn tapestry depicting a tournament, worth 52 gp
85: Silver bowl etched with a violet and set with 10 crystals, worth 31 gp
86: Shabby square silver box, inlaid with a tigereye geometric pattern, worth 27 gp
87: Chipped green marble game board, with alabaster playing pieces (some are missing), worth 12 gp
88: Gray granite statue of a maiden in a boat, worth 282 gp
89: Superb lapis-lazuli candlestick, set with 16 garnets, worth 516 gp
90: Damaged square silver box, inlaid with an obsidian gryphon, worth 14 gp
91: Elaborate redwood walking stick, worth 24 gp
92: Silver candlestick, set with 16 watermelon tourmalines, worth 60 gp
93: Carpet (11 x 11 feet), decorated with a heraldic coat of arms, worth 66 gp
94: Magnificent tapestry depicting a man, worth 174 gp
95: Carpet (7 x 11 feet), decorated with a stylized floral design, primarily saffron and royal blue, worth 111 gp
96: Worn coral statuette of a god of healing, worth 95 gp



97: Worn ornate mahogany walking stick, worth 13 gp
98: Azurite candlestick, set with 16 rhodochrosites, worth 92 gp
99: Battered silver candlestick, set with 6 rose quartzes, worth 38 gp
100: Tapestry depicting a battle scene, worth 82 gp
101: Battered jade figurine of a god of secrets, worth 25 gp
102: Screen painted with a leaf, worth 44 gp
103: Damaged small decorative mahogany table, carved with an alchemist and a lion, worth 21 gp
104: Ivory game board inlaid with malachite, with azurite playing pieces (some are missing), worth 140 gp
105: Superb screen painted with three abstract designs, worth 127 gp
106: Rose quartz game board inlaid with turquoise, worth 91 gp
107: Small decorative redwood table, inlaid with a mother-of-pearl leaf, worth 109 gp
108: Worn rectangular crystal box, inlaid with four mother-of-pearl geometric patterns, worth 18 gp
109: 6-branched spiral onyx candelabrum, worth 60 gp
110: Silver game board inlaid with coral, worth 100 gp
111: Silver bowl etched with three lilies, worth 15 gp
112: Frayed carpet (4 x 13 feet), decorated with a heraldic coat of arms, worth 53 gp
113: Worn jade statue of a war god, worth 1576 gp
114: Marble statue of a god of wine, worth 262 gp
115: Superb birch wood walking stick with platinum bands, worth 23 gp
116: Worn carnelian game board inlaid with sodalite, with coral playing pieces (some are missing), worth 110 gp
117: Tapestry depicting a woman in fancy clothing, worth 105 gp
118: Wooden statuette of an unknown goddess, worth 29 gp
119: Ivory flask, carved with three roses, worth 47 gp
120: Small decorative pine table, inlaid with four mother-of-pearl interlaced knot designs, worth 126 gp
121: Worn brass candlestick, set with 10 carnelians, worth 36 gp
122: Wooden game board inlaid with bloodstone, with amber playing pieces (some are missing), worth 226 gp
123: Chipped granite figurine of a strange ancient cat god, worth 13 gp
124: Brass flacon, set with 2 jets, worth 34 gp
125: Scratched marble statue of a fire god, worth 100 gp
126: Small decorative poplar wood table, inlaid with four malachite roses, worth 115 gp
127: Gray granite statue of an ancient king, worth 255 gp
128: Wooden bowl carved with three orchids, worth 12 gp
129: Carpet (10 x 13 feet), decorated with a heraldic coat of arms, worth 110 gp
130: Battered screen painted with a grotesque face, worth 26 gp
131: Tapestry depicting a royal court, worth 97 gp
132: Damaged screen painted with an interlaced knot design, worth 12 gp
133: Apricot silk cushion embroidered with a leaf, worth 10 gp
134: Brass goblet, etched with five irises, worth 9 gp
135: Tapestry depicting a royal wedding, worth 79 gp
136: Crystal perfume bottle, set with 19 moss agates, worth 31 gp
137: Brass candlestick, set with 2 fire opals, worth 111 gp
138: Worn painting of a knight fighting a gryphon in a superb wooden frame, worth 251 gp
139: Elaborate rectangular brass box, inlaid with a mother-of-pearl grotesque face, worth 54 gp
140: Jade game board inlaid with banded agate, with gold playing pieces (all present), worth 360 gp
141: Battered avocado silk cushion embroidered with an abstract design, worth 5 gp
142: Torn tapestry depicting a royal wedding, worth 41 gp
143: Tapestry depicting a winter scene, worth 83 gp
144: Damaged rectangular blue spinel box, inlaid with four bloodstone cherry blossoms, worth 61 gp
145: Damaged silver goblet, etched with a dog, worth 12 gp
146: Discolored brass candlestick, set with 8 obsidians, worth 17 gp
147: Elegant tapestry depicting fish and sea life, worth 339 gp



148: Ornate ivory figurine of a goddess of justice, worth 212 gp
149: Crystal clear quartz flask, carved with three violets, worth 15 gp
150: Worn sandstone statue of a princess, worth 108 gp
151: Tapestry depicting a ship at sea, worth 85 gp
152: Round poplar wood box, inlaid with a mother-of-pearl abstract design, worth 15 gp
153: Elaborate tapestry depicting a night sky with moon and stars, worth 344 gp
154: Elliptical brass box, inlaid with a tigereye abstract design, worth 25 gp
155: Ornate spruce walking stick with brass bands, worth 16 gp
156: Painting of a battle scene in an ornate gilded frame, worth 152 gp
157: Silver bowl etched with an abstract design and set with 12 jets, worth 43 gp
158: Worn round silver box, inlaid with a sardonyx star, worth 14 gp
159: Ivory vial, carved with an orchid, worth 38 gp
160: Fancy superb ironwood walking stick with gold bands, worth 50 gp
161: Painting of a picturesque landscape in an ornate gilded frame, worth 104 gp
162: Worn small decorative ebony table, inlaid with three mother-of-pearl geometric patterns, worth 66 gp
163: Silver candlestick, set with 10 tigereyes, worth 42 gp
164: Painting of a ship at sea in a battered wooden frame, worth 41 gp
165: Elaborate screen painted with four roses, worth 79 gp
166: Elliptical silver box, inlaid with four mother-of-pearl violets, worth 26 gp
167: Painting of picturesque ruins in a worn wooden frame, worth 39 gp
168: Painting of a scholar in a shabby gilded frame, worth 32 gp
169: Gold figurine of a centaur, worth 126 gp
170: Screen painted with an abstract design, worth 34 gp
171: Marble statue of a fencer, worth 252 gp
172: Gold candlestick, set with 8 jets, worth 142 gp
173: Shabby tapestry depicting a man dressed in armor, worth 36 gp
174: Obsidian statuette of a forgotten goddess, worth 30 gp
175: Fancy silver bowl etched with two stars, worth 46 gp
176: Silver figurine of a dancing maiden, worth 48 gp
177: Yellow-orange silk cushion embroidered with a star, worth 11 gp
178: Magnificent small decorative cherry table, carved with interlaced designs, worth 132 gp
179: Square gold box, inlaid with five obsidian leaves, worth 83 gp
180: Painting of a knight fighting a dragon in an elegant wooden frame, worth 282 gp
181: Sandstone statue of a god of horses, worth 210 gp
182: Gray granite statue of a dancing nymph, worth 185 gp
183: White marble statuette of a knight, worth 28 gp
184: Gold figurine of a flying dragon attacking a knight, worth 159 gp
185: Superb magnificent pine walking stick, worth 52 gp
186: Gray granite statue of an amazon, worth 200 gp
187: Worn round ivory box, inlaid with an onyx turtle, worth 20 gp
188: Silver candlestick, set with 12 corals, worth 58 gp
189: Tapestry depicting a tournament, worth 62 gp
190: Elaborate square gold box, inlaid with a sodalite daisy, worth 207 gp
191: Small decorative oak table, carved with interlaced designs, worth 46 gp
192: Gold bowl engraved with three sheep, worth 68 gp
193: Shabby obsidian bowl carved with three lions, worth 6 gp
194: Ornate cherry walking stick, worth 22 gp
195: 5-branched ridged silver candelabrum, worth 49 gp
196: Obsidian statue of a nobleman, worth 1330 gp
197: Ivory bowl carved with a bear, worth 28 gp
198: Scratched jade goblet, carved with five geometric patterns, worth 6 gp



199: Painting of a battle scene in an elegant wooden frame, worth 184 gp
200: Magnificent tapestry depicting children playing, worth 261 gp
201: Worn marble statue of a nobleman, worth 99 gp
202: Painting of an old mill in a worn gilded frame, worth 28 gp
203: Carpet (6 x 12 feet), decorated with a stylized floral design, primarily pink and yellow-green, worth 72 gp
204: Magnificent painting of a centaur in a fancy gilded frame, worth 143 gp
205: Damaged greenish-blue silk cushion embroidered with a leaf, worth 5 gp
206: Screen painted with a geometric pattern, worth 32 gp
207: Clock in a fancy silver case decorated with ravens, worth 81 gp
208: Granite figurine of a frog, worth 23 gp
209: Painting of a mother and child in a battered wooden frame, worth 25 gp
210: Painting of a cottage in a fancy wooden frame, worth 77 gp
211: Chipped triangular redwood box, inlaid with a mother-of-pearl dog, worth 9 gp
212: Chipped marble statue of a noblewoman, worth 120 gp
213: Granite statuette of a minor god, worth 20 gp
214: Triangular silver box, inlaid with four sodalite hunting dogs, worth 30 gp
215: Painting of an astrologer in a fancy wooden frame, worth 358 gp
216: Battered jade bowl carved with three bulls, worth 16 gp
217: Greenish-blue silk cushion embroidered with two interlaced knot designs, worth 8 gp
218: Damaged brown silk cushion embroidered with a fish, worth 6 gp
219: Shabby green tourmaline bowl carved with four leaves, worth 28 gp
220: Damaged painting of a knight fighting a hippogryph in a fancy wooden frame, worth 341 gp
221: Damaged gold candlestick, set with 16 pink tourmalines, worth 67 gp
222: Ivory candlestick, set with 12 malachites, worth 48 gp
223: Worn obsidian goblet, set with 6 jets, worth 16 gp
224: Aqua silk cushion embroidered with five roses, worth 8 gp
225: Painting of a stag hunt in a damaged gilded frame, worth 54 gp
226: Square silver box, inlaid with a tigereye lily, worth 37 gp
227: Tapestry depicting a winter scene, worth 100 gp
228: Tapestry depicting a beseiged castle, worth 85 gp
229: Elliptical silver box, inlaid with five coral poppies, worth 34 gp
230: Magnificent wooden game board inlaid with sodalite, worth 183 gp
231: Silver game board, with silver playing pieces (some are missing), worth 71 gp
232: Banded agate game board, with bronze playing pieces (all present), worth 60 gp
233: Tapestry depicting fish and sea life, worth 103 gp
234: Battered round ironwood box, inlaid with five bloodstone geometric patterns, worth 13 gp
235: Fancy black opal candlestick, set with 14 obsidians, worth 323 gp
236: Shabby silver candlestick, set with 8 peridots, worth 46 gp
237: Magnificent smoky quartz statuette of a cat, worth 220 gp
238: Scratched square bloodstone box, inlaid with three sodalite interlaced knot designs, worth 31 gp
239: Gray granite statue of a goddess of wine, worth 192 gp
240: Fancy gold candlestick, set with 6 watermelon tourmalines, worth 448 gp
241: Sandstone statue of a nobleman, worth 180 gp
242: Crystal perfume bottle, carved with an interlaced knot design, worth 20 gp
243: Damaged painting of a tournament in a worn wooden frame, worth 43 gp
244: Superb silver game board, worth 64 gp
245: Round onyx box, inlaid with five sodalite leaves, worth 46 gp
246: Redish-brown silk cushion embroidered with a leaf, worth 12 gp
247: Sandstone statue of a god of wealth, worth 190 gp
248: Elaborate obsidian flask, carved with four geometric patterns, worth 29 gp
249: Silver candlestick, set with 16 moss agates, worth 32 gp



250: Screen painted with four abstract designs, worth 48 gp
251: Gold perfume bottle, set with 10 smoky quartzes, worth 115 gp
252: Screen painted with a poppy, worth 43 gp
253: Battered gold figurine of a dancing maiden, worth 58 gp
254: 6-branched curved silver candelabrum, worth 38 gp
255: Carpet (7 x 10 feet), decorated with a heraldic coat of arms, worth 66 gp
256: Painting of fish and sea life in a battered gilded frame, worth 35 gp
257: Worn tapestry depicting a tournament, worth 37 gp
258: Crystal flacon, set with 4 sardonyxes, worth 36 gp
259: Carpet (10 x 12 feet), decorated with a heraldic coat of arms, worth 109 gp
260: Worn pentagonal silver box, inlaid with two coral lions, worth 10 gp
261: Clock in an ornate crystal case decorated with leaves, worth 72 gp
262: Battered 6-branched twisted silver candelabrum, worth 23 gp
263: Sandstone statue of a noblewoman, worth 302 gp
264: Scratched elliptical silver box, inlaid with three malachite roses, worth 22 gp
265: Crystal flacon, set with 5 rose quartzes, worth 42 gp
266: Marble statue of a king, worth 310 gp
267: Chrysoprase game board inlaid with sodalite, worth 140 gp
268: Clock in an ornate alabaster case decorated with leaves, worth 46 gp
269: Shabby brass goblet, set with 12 sardonyxes, worth 16 gp
270: Painting of a castle and coat of arms in a damaged gilded frame, worth 31 gp
271: Marble statue of a god of commerce, worth 290 gp
272: Marble statue of a god of horses, worth 292 gp
273: Hexagonal smoky quartz box, inlaid with a copper leaf, worth 62 gp
274: Obsidian statue of a nobleman, worth 1400 gp
275: Platinum game board inlaid with onyx, worth 339 gp
276: Marble statue of a nobleman, worth 307 gp
277: Damaged silver game board inlaid with sodalite, worth 50 gp
278: Ivory candlestick, set with 4 azurites, worth 74 gp
279: Tapestry depicting a battle between humans and monsters, worth 90 gp
280: Moss agate statuette of an ancient queen, worth 44 gp
281: Rectangular coral box, inlaid with a turquoise cat, worth 89 gp
282: Marble statue of a nobleman, worth 242 gp
283: Elaborate wooden bowl carved with a flying falcon and set with 10 bloodstones, worth 52 gp
284: Silver flacon, set with 16 ambers, worth 59 gp
285: Fancy moonstone game board inlaid with sodalite, worth 303 gp
286: Ornate ironwood walking stick, worth 15 gp
287: Worn tapestry depicting a battle scene, worth 59 gp
288: Battered tapestry depicting a town scene, worth 20 gp
289: Damaged crystal decanter, carved with two coiled snakes, worth 14 gp
290: Shabby violet crystal bowl carved with a sun, worth 7 gp
291: Silver candlestick, set with 8 malachites, worth 35 gp
292: 6-branched smooth silver candelabrum, worth 45 gp
293: Small decorative pine table, inlaid with three banded agate geometric patterns, worth 101 gp
294: Superb silver bowl engraved with a bear, worth 66 gp
295: Elaborate painting of a knight fighting a hippogryph in a battered wooden frame, worth 38 gp
296: Rectangular chrysoprase box, inlaid with three gold roses, worth 57 gp
297: Battered round gold box, inlaid with a turquoise rose, worth 52 gp
298: Ornate pink granite statue of a king, worth 600 gp
299: Crystal vial, carved with four leaves, worth 32 gp
300: Bloodstone statuette of a water goddess, worth 48 gp



301: Superb black marble game board inlaid with coral, with rose quartz playing pieces (some are missing), worth 
157 gp
302: Damaged alabaster figurine of an archer, worth 16 gp
303: Silver bowl etched with a daisy, worth 20 gp
304: Damaged round crystal box, inlaid with two azurite leaves, worth 26 gp
305: Pink marble bowl carved with a grotesque face, worth 12 gp
306: Worn tapestry depicting a knight fighting a serpent, worth 44 gp
307: Battered 5-branched spiral silver candelabrum, worth 17 gp
308: Marble statue of a townguard, worth 197 gp
309: Ornate tapestry depicting a night sky with moon and stars, worth 141 gp
310: Battered 5-branched fluted jade candelabrum, worth 25 gp
311: Damaged sandstone game board inlaid with onyx, with gold playing pieces (some are missing), worth 108 gp
312: Wooden game board, worth 12 gp
313: Ornate pentagonal gold box, inlaid with a coral leaf, worth 232 gp
314: Ultramarine silk cushion embroidered with an abstract design, worth 9 gp
315: Elegant ebony walking stick with silver bands, worth 22 gp
316: Ornate 6-branched curved brass candelabrum, worth 28 gp
317: Damaged carpet (5 x 10 feet), decorated with a heraldic coat of arms, worth 56 gp
318: Gold flagon, engraved with a tiger, worth 112 gp
319: Ornate clock in an elaborate white marble case decorated with leaves, worth 47 gp
320: Small decorative ebony table, inlaid with a bloodstone abstract design, worth 96 gp
321: Stained cobalt-blue silk cushion embroidered with five roses, worth 6 gp
322: Amethyst-colored silk cushion embroidered with three geometric patterns, worth 10 gp
323: Obsidian statue of a nobleman, worth 1452 gp
324: Sandstone statue of an air god, worth 240 gp
325: Battered ivory candlestick, set with 8 zircons, worth 32 gp
326: Magnificent tapestry depicting a flying dragon, worth 280 gp
327: Silver game board, with silver playing pieces (all present), worth 73 gp
328: Magnificent redwood walking stick, worth 24 gp
329: Fancy marble statue of a noblewoman, worth 432 gp
330: Triangular ivory box, inlaid with three mother-of-pearl violets, worth 41 gp
331: Gold bowl engraved with five flying falcons, worth 53 gp
332: Battered tapestry depicting a battle between two armies, worth 56 gp
333: Ivory candlestick, set with 10 violet garnets, worth 153 gp
334: Battered ivory bowl carved with a rose, worth 18 gp
335: Gold game board inlaid with turquoise, with obsidian playing pieces (some are missing), worth 359 gp
336: Marble statue of a moon god, worth 312 gp
337: Magnificent smoky quartz game board inlaid with banded agate, worth 262 gp
338: Damaged emerald candlestick, set with 10 obsidians, worth 67 gp
339: Battered red crystal bowl carved with two daisies and set with 12 ambers, worth 32 gp
340: Marble statue of a king, worth 200 gp
341: Battered small decorative birch wood table, inlaid with four mother-of-pearl abstract designs, worth 50 gp
342: Tapestry depicting a nobles' wedding, worth 79 gp
343: Wooden figurine of a strange ancient god, worth 19 gp
344: Painting of a knight fighting a gryphon in a worn gilded frame, worth 59 gp
345: Rose silk cushion embroidered with an iris, worth 7 gp
346: Shabby small decorative ironwood table, carved with interlaced designs, worth 31 gp
347: Tapestry depicting a ship at sea in a storm, worth 99 gp
348: Worn wooden figurine of a druid, worth 16 gp
349: Small decorative redwood table, carved with a songbird and a mother and child, worth 62 gp
350: Zircon candlestick, set with 14 crystals, worth 74 gp



351: Screen painted with a rat, worth 26 gp
352: Damaged azurite statuette of a princess, worth 29 gp
353: Pine candlestick, set with 16 smoky quartzes, worth 47 gp
354: Glass flask, carved with three irises, worth 10 gp
355: Rectangular violet garnet box, inlaid with a coral lily, worth 78 gp
356: 6-branched fluted brass candelabrum, worth 16 gp
357: Battered gold statuette of a farmer, worth 99 gp
358: 4-branched ridged gold candelabrum, worth 178 gp
359: Damaged painting of a picturesque landscape in a fancy gilded frame, worth 279 gp
360: Granite game board inlaid with coral, worth 55 gp
361: Gray granite statue of an ancient king, worth 267 gp
362: Chipped obsidian game board, with alabaster playing pieces (some are missing), worth 11 gp
363: Silver candlestick, set with 10 green tourmalines, worth 57 gp
364: Elaborate ivory bowl carved with two daisies, worth 86 gp
365: Magnificent tapestry depicting a coiled snake dressed as a centaur, worth 120 gp
366: Scratched ivory game board inlaid with mother-of-pearl, with amber playing pieces (all present), worth 157 gp
367: Painting of a beseiged castle in an ornate gilded frame, worth 220 gp
368: Smoky quartz bowl carved with three lilies, worth 10 gp
369: Ivory figurine of a gryphon, worth 91 gp
370: Platinum game board inlaid with bloodstone, worth 342 gp
371: Screen painted with an iris, worth 32 gp
372: Discolored screen painted with two abstract designs, worth 23 gp
373: Superb carpet (6 x 12 feet), decorated with a stylized floral design, primarily yellow and bluish-purple, worth 
166 gp
374: Tapestry depicting fish and sea life, worth 104 gp
375: Lapis-lazuli candlestick, set with 4 moss agates, worth 65 gp
376: Painting of a battle between humans and monsters in a worn wooden frame, worth 42 gp
377: Screen painted with a leaf, worth 34 gp
378: Damaged sandstone statue of an ancient queen, worth 176 gp
379: Painting of a battle between two armies in a battered gilded frame, worth 29 gp
380: Stained carpet (4 x 14 feet), decorated with a heraldic coat of arms, worth 61 gp
381: Elaborate white marble figurine of a strange ancient serpent god, worth 68 gp
382: Worn tapestry depicting a legendary tale, worth 37 gp
383: Clock in an ornate platinum case decorated with interlaced lines, worth 425 gp
384: Gray granite statue of a god of stealth, worth 297 gp
385: Brass candlestick, set with 6 sodalites, worth 28 gp
386: Bedraggled tapestry depicting a castle and coat of arms, worth 54 gp
387: Tapestry depicting a royal court, worth 93 gp
388: Fancy wooden game board, with silver playing pieces (all present), worth 73 gp
389: Chipped silver bowl etched with a scarab, worth 12 gp
390: Dilapidated turquoise silk cushion embroidered with a leaf, worth 5 gp
391: Crystal game board inlaid with mother-of-pearl, with ivory playing pieces (some are missing), worth 228 gp
392: Sandstone statue of a strange ancient god, worth 295 gp
393: Wooden game board inlaid with sardonyx, worth 69 gp
394: Worn brass candlestick, set with 4 watermelon tourmalines, worth 35 gp
395: Worn small decorative spruce table, carved with five wizards, worth 23 gp
396: Magnificent ivory game board, worth 139 gp
397: Rectangular brass box, inlaid with three coral interlaced knot designs, worth 22 gp
398: Elaborate oak walking stick with copper bands, worth 24 gp
399: Battered granite bowl carved with four abstract designs, worth 5 gp
400: Superb bloodstone bowl carved with two geometric patterns, worth 46 gp



401: Tapestry depicting a still life, worth 106 gp
402: Painting of a picturesque landscape in a battered gilded frame, worth 33 gp
403: Obsidian statue of a nobleman, worth 1330 gp
404: Carpet (4 x 10 feet), decorated with a heraldic coat of arms, worth 85 gp
405: Alabaster figurine of a god of victory, worth 25 gp
406: Ornate crystal flacon, set with 20 alexandrites, worth 193 gp
407: Worn gold candlestick, set with 16 smoky quartzes, worth 62 gp
408: Damaged silver bowl etched with three morning-glory vines, worth 13 gp
409: Elegant jade statue of a fencer, worth 4743 gp
410: Tapestry depicting a tournament, worth 79 gp
411: Malachite game board inlaid with coral, worth 139 gp
412: Damaged wooden game board inlaid with banded agate, with bronze playing pieces (some are missing), worth 
41 gp
413: Ornate marble statue of a warrior, worth 337 gp
414: Silver candlestick, set with 12 sardonyxes, worth 41 gp
415: Elaborate banded agate game board inlaid with coral, with bronze playing pieces (some are missing), worth 
344 gp
416: Silver candlestick, set with 14 opals, worth 100 gp
417: Platinum game board inlaid with bloodstone, worth 264 gp
418: Battered hexagonal ivory box, inlaid with an onyx lily, worth 26 gp
419: Greenish-blue silk cushion embroidered with five interlaced knot designs, worth 8 gp
420: Painting of a flying dragon in a magnificent wooden frame, worth 237 gp
421: Tapestry depicting a ship at sea, worth 77 gp
422: Screen painted with three cats, worth 31 gp
423: Damaged silver game board, worth 17 gp
424: Superb painting of a knight fighting a dragon in a worn wooden frame, worth 46 gp
425: Brass candlestick, set with 4 watermelon tourmalines, worth 54 gp
426: Tapestry depicting a still life, worth 97 gp
427: Wooden game board inlaid with malachite, with white marble playing pieces (some are missing), worth 74 gp
428: Silver statuette of an unknown goddess, worth 44 gp
429: Fancy brass candlestick, set with 16 jaspers, worth 101 gp
430: Chipped sandstone figurine of a dryad, worth 15 gp
431: Ivory game board inlaid with obsidian, worth 103 gp
432: Marble statue of a noblewoman, worth 227 gp
433: Gray granite statue of a nobleman, worth 262 gp
434: Marble statue of a noblewoman, worth 235 gp
435: Screen painted with an iris, worth 46 gp
436: Silver bowl engraved with two poppies, worth 25 gp
437: Scratched ivory figurine of a god of protection, worth 46 gp
438: Tapestry depicting a legendary tale, worth 74 gp
439: Tapestry depicting a flower garden, worth 75 gp
440: Marble statue of a knight, worth 182 gp
441: Ivory statuette of a strange ancient fish god, worth 62 gp
442: Worn painting of picturesque ruins in a fancy gilded frame, worth 209 gp
443: Silver pitcher, set with 12 spinels, worth 74 gp
444: Worn gold bowl engraved with a geometric pattern, worth 35 gp
445: Magnificent 6-branched fluted silver candelabrum, worth 117 gp
446: Sandstone statue of a warrior, worth 220 gp
447: Elliptical silver box, inlaid with a tigereye leaf, worth 23 gp
448: Ivory figurine of a priest, worth 57 gp
449: Painting of a still life in a worn wooden frame, worth 42 gp



450: Superb rectangular ivory box, inlaid with five bloodstone songbirds, worth 69 gp
451: Dilapidated reddish-orange silk cushion embroidered with a leaf, worth 3 gp
452: Elaborate tapestry depicting fish and sea life, worth 250 gp
453: Screen painted with five interlaced knot designs, worth 36 gp
454: Superb carpet (6 x 11 feet), decorated with a stylized floral design, primarily rose and fuchsia, worth 253 gp
455: Battered small decorative ebony table, inlaid with three bloodstone abstract designs, worth 44 gp
456: Square maple box, inlaid with two sodalite geometric patterns, worth 15 gp
457: Damaged marble statue of a king, worth 116 gp
458: Obsidian game board, worth 17 gp
459: Clock in a fancy silver case decorated with leaves, worth 90 gp
460: Magnificent 8-branched fluted silver candelabrum, worth 156 gp
461: Chipped small decorative ashwood table, inlaid with three banded agate irises, worth 74 gp
462: Damaged small decorative ashwood table, inlaid with an obsidian fox, worth 73 gp
463: Carpet (11 x 10 feet), decorated with a stylized floral design, primarily orangeish-yellow and coppery-orange, 
worth 107 gp
464: Square brass box, inlaid with an obsidian coiled snake, worth 19 gp
465: Clock in an ornate garnet case decorated with squirrels, worth 163 gp
466: Carpet (7 x 14 feet), decorated with a stylized floral design, primarily off-white and tawny, worth 104 gp
467: Silver bowl etched with five hunting dogs, worth 26 gp
468: Ornate silver figurine of a goddess of music, worth 206 gp
469: Gray granite statue of a god of justice, worth 262 gp
470: Square maple box, inlaid with two onyx geometric patterns, worth 16 gp
471: Painting of a statuesque woman on horseback in a battered gilded frame, worth 32 gp
472: Brass candlestick, set with 10 jets, worth 33 gp
473: Ornate pink granite statue of a queen, worth 687 gp
474: Worn ornate cherry walking stick with silver bands, worth 9 gp
475: Fancy maple walking stick with copper bands, worth 23 gp
476: Rectangular pine box, inlaid with five coral leaves, worth 24 gp
477: Magnificent round silver box, inlaid with a coral star, worth 67 gp
478: Superb tapestry depicting a ball with elaborately-dressed dancers, worth 119 gp
479: Ivory flagon, carved with five interlaced knot designs, worth 41 gp
480: Magnificent silver game board, with granite playing pieces (some are missing), worth 44 gp
481: Chipped malachite bowl carved with a leaf, worth 16 gp
482: Rectangular obsidian box, inlaid with a bloodstone leaf, worth 64 gp
483: Magnificent painting of a cottage in a damaged gilded frame, worth 41 gp
484: Small decorative maple table, carved with four pinecones, worth 45 gp
485: Elegant silver candlestick, set with 16 chrysoprases, worth 129 gp
486: Gold bowl engraved with a rose and set with 2 chalcedonys, worth 75 gp
487: Ivory bowl carved with a grotesque face and set with 16 onyxes, worth 29 gp
488: Frayed white silk cushion embroidered with five stars, worth 3 gp
489: Ugly painting of a picturesque landscape in an ornate wooden frame, worth 107 gp
490: Brass pitcher, engraved with four leaves, worth 14 gp
491: Rectangular silver box, inlaid with a sodalite rose, worth 33 gp
492: Rectangular banded agate box, inlaid with three turquoise leaves, worth 52 gp
493: Clock in an ornate onyx case decorated with flowers, worth 65 gp
494: Elliptical zircon box, inlaid with two azurite leaves, worth 62 gp
495: Damaged painting of a man in a damaged gilded frame, worth 54 gp
496: Tapestry depicting a werewolf dressed as a centaur, worth 91 gp
497: Amber bowl carved with a geometric pattern, worth 49 gp
498: Ivory bowl carved with a swan, worth 23 gp
499: Ornate screen painted with two interlaced knot designs, worth 97 gp



500: Painting of picturesque ruins in a superb gilded frame, worth 170 gp
501: Tapestry depicting a ball with elaborately-dressed dancers, worth 76 gp
502: 6-branched fluted gold candelabrum, worth 123 gp
503: Frayed carpet (7 x 12 feet), decorated with a stylized floral design, primarily aquamarine and orangeish-yellow, 
worth 43 gp
504: Tapestry depicting a ball with elaborately-dressed dancers, worth 80 gp
505: Magnificent Crystal candlestick, set with 12 tigereyes, worth 176 gp
506: 6-branched twisted gold candelabrum, worth 152 gp
507: Damaged gray granite statue of a forgotten goddess, worth 127 gp
508: Fancy marble statue of a nobleman, worth 555 gp
509: Tapestry depicting a castle and coat of arms, worth 78 gp
510: Silver candlestick, set with 12 sardonyxes, worth 42 gp
511: Ivory flacon, carved with two geometric patterns, worth 42 gp
512: Granite statuette of a farmer, worth 26 gp
513: Worn brass candlestick, set with 14 rose quartzes, worth 21 gp
514: Painting of a battle between humans and monsters in a shabby gilded frame, worth 39 gp
515: Green marble game board inlaid with mother-of-pearl, worth 48 gp
516: Battered painting of children playing in an elaborate wooden frame, worth 232 gp
517: Hexagonal ivory box, inlaid with two copper cherry blossoms, worth 34 gp
518: Crystal game board inlaid with onyx, worth 109 gp
519: Sandstone statue of a noblewoman, worth 320 gp
520: Oak candlestick, set with 8 watermelon tourmalines, worth 49 gp
521: Rectangular gold box, inlaid with three banded agate leaves, worth 64 gp
522: Small decorative mahogany table, inlaid with a coral rose, worth 73 gp
523: Brass flacon, engraved with two irises, worth 9 gp
524: Fancy rectangular brass box, inlaid with a mother-of-pearl rose, worth 49 gp
525: Silver silk cushion embroidered with three poppies, worth 13 gp
526: Silver candlestick, set with 6 moss agates, worth 52 gp
527: Worn marble statue of a cat god, worth 94 gp
528: Square brass box, inlaid with three tigereye geometric patterns, worth 17 gp
529: Crystal decanter, set with 6 ambers, worth 69 gp
530: Ivory goblet, carved with a sun and moon, worth 37 gp
531: Wooden game board inlaid with onyx, with onyx playing pieces (some are missing), worth 120 gp
532: Chipped rectangular ivory box, inlaid with a tigereye leaf, worth 20 gp
533: Bedraggled tapestry depicting a royal court, worth 40 gp
534: Gray granite statue of a warrior, worth 197 gp
535: Wooden statuette of a frog, worth 20 gp
536: Clock in a fancy rutilated quartz case decorated with geometric patterns, worth 34 gp
537: Rectangular brass box, inlaid with a malachite geometric pattern, worth 23 gp
538: Damaged silver flask, set with 18 chalcedonys, worth 23 gp
539: Magnificent small decorative oak table, inlaid with an onyx rose, worth 407 gp
540: Dilapidated tapestry depicting a woman in fancy clothing whose gaze seems to follow the viewer, worth 37 gp
541: Fancy coral goblet, carved with two roses, worth 19 gp
542: Marble statue of a god of luck, worth 235 gp
543: Triangular rose quartz box, inlaid with four silver roses, worth 36 gp
544: Gold game board inlaid with sodalite, with granite playing pieces (all present), worth 302 gp
545: Magnificent small decorative ebony table, inlaid with a copper geometric pattern, worth 130 gp
546: Worn marble statue of a knight, worth 118 gp
547: Silver candlestick, set with 2 black opals, worth 159 gp
548: Purplish-blue silk cushion embroidered with three poppies, worth 10 gp
549: 5-branched fluted brass candelabrum, worth 17 gp



550: Silver bowl engraved with two stars, worth 19 gp
551: Damaged painting of a knight fighting a hippogryph in a worn gilded frame, worth 43 gp
552: Elaborate zircon candlestick, set with 12 pink tourmalines, worth 330 gp
553: Obsidian bowl carved with an abstract design, worth 7 gp
554: Damaged magenta silk cushion embroidered with a star, worth 5 gp
555: Discolored painting of a tournament in a worn wooden frame, worth 71 gp
556: Screen painted with a star, worth 29 gp
557: Silver pitcher, engraved with a turtle, worth 31 gp
558: Marble statue of a goddess of thunder, worth 320 gp
559: Magnificent redwood walking stick with gold bands, worth 19 gp
560: Scratched sandstone statue of a noblewoman, worth 169 gp
561: Marble statue of a nobleman, worth 305 gp
562: Sandstone statue of a nobleman, worth 275 gp
563: Painting of a boar hunt in an ornate wooden frame, worth 240 gp
564: Clock in a superb ivory case decorated with geometric patterns, worth 129 gp
565: Battered malachite game board inlaid with azurite, worth 67 gp
566: Carnelian game board inlaid with onyx, worth 99 gp
567: Damaged carnelian bowl carved with a winged horse, worth 14 gp
568: Fancy tapestry depicting a legendary tale, worth 224 gp
569: Marble statue of a goddess of victory, worth 262 gp
570: Screen painted with a leaf, worth 29 gp
571: Ornate painting of a battle between two armies in an ornate gilded frame, worth 200 gp
572: Screen painted with five abstract designs, worth 40 gp
573: Ornate wooden statuette of an antelope, worth 78 gp
574: Superb spruce walking stick, worth 18 gp
575: Tapestry depicting a woman in fancy clothing, worth 70 gp
576: Painting of a peaceful mountain lake in a damaged gilded frame, worth 45 gp
577: Sandstone statue of a noblewoman, worth 187 gp
578: Elliptical brass box, inlaid with a sodalite geometric pattern, worth 16 gp
579: Mahogany candlestick, set with 10 blue spinels, worth 82 gp
580: Crimson silk cushion embroidered with three leaves, worth 11 gp
581: Magnificent saffron silk cushion embroidered with a sun, worth 30 gp
582: Carpet (9 x 10 feet), decorated with a design of vines and leaves, worth 70 gp
583: Tapestry depicting a nobles' wedding, worth 99 gp
584: Crystal clear quartz decanter, carved with two daisies, worth 10 gp
585: Magnificent clock in a superb silver case decorated with geometric patterns, worth 132 gp
586: Brass flask, etched with four abstract designs, worth 12 gp
587: Banded agate game board inlaid with onyx, with lapis-lazuli playing pieces (some are missing), worth 193 gp
588: Superb Crystal flask, set with 14 jacinths, worth 257 gp
589: Chipped rectangular pine box, inlaid with a bloodstone rose, worth 7 gp
590: Elaborate ashwood walking stick with silver bands, worth 26 gp
591: Worn brass candlestick, set with 12 chrysoberyls, worth 36 gp
592: Fancy crystal vial, set with 19 opals, worth 152 gp
593: Platinum game board inlaid with mother-of-pearl, worth 222 gp
594: Silver figurine of a maiden in a boat, worth 45 gp
595: Worn carpet (7 x 12 feet), decorated with a stylized floral design, primarily rusty-red and greenish-yellow, worth 
55 gp
596: Elaborate silver figurine of a maiden playing music, worth 132 gp
597: Damaged hexagonal silver box, inlaid with a sardonyx rose, worth 15 gp
598: Damaged 8-branched curved brass candelabrum, worth 11 gp
599: 8-branched twisted gold candelabrum, worth 150 gp



600: Scratched jade statue of a sun god, worth 917 gp
601: Tapestry depicting a knight fighting an ogre, worth 93 gp
602: Worn pink marble statuette of a crab, worth 14 gp
603: Battered pentagonal obsidian box, inlaid with five turquoise geometric patterns, worth 18 gp
604: Damaged triangular silver box, inlaid with a sodalite leaf, worth 17 gp
605: Ornate clock in an elaborate silver case decorated with interlaced lines, worth 199 gp
606: Tapestry depicting a man dressed in armor, worth 66 gp
607: Wooden figurine of a laborer, worth 29 gp
608: Silver candlestick, set with 14 pink tourmalines, worth 93 gp
609: Fancy silver statuette of a ranger, worth 153 gp
610: Fancy tapestry depicting a peaceful mountain lake, worth 186 gp
611: Battered silver statuette of a goddess of peace, worth 16 gp
612: Gray granite statue of a maiden playing music, worth 290 gp
613: Magnificent marble statue of a noblewoman, worth 967 gp
614: Elaborate clock in an elaborate gold case decorated with flowers, worth 256 gp
615: Rectangular silver box, inlaid with an obsidian crab, worth 24 gp
616: Magnificent painting of a scholar in a battered wooden frame, worth 45 gp
617: Jet figurine of a lizard, worth 78 gp
618: Tapestry depicting a stag hunt, worth 82 gp
619: Coral-pink silk cushion embroidered with a cat, worth 13 gp
620: Superb tapestry depicting picturesque ruins, worth 307 gp
621: Ornate obsidian figurine of a strange ancient god, worth 167 gp
622: Shabby screen painted with three grotesque faces, worth 10 gp
623: Ugly ornate ebony walking stick with brass bands, worth 16 gp
624: 8-branched spiral brass candelabrum, worth 21 gp
625: Shabby brass goblet, engraved with a poppy, worth 5 gp
626: Rectangular brass box, inlaid with four coral stars, worth 24 gp
627: Tapestry depicting a ship at sea, worth 97 gp
628: Yellow-orange silk cushion embroidered with three orchids, worth 9 gp
629: Gray granite statue of a noblewoman, worth 215 gp
630: Clock in an elaborate turquoise case decorated with interlaced lines, worth 53 gp
631: Damaged azurite game board inlaid with coral, with malachite playing pieces (all present), worth 156 gp
632: Tapestry depicting a knight fighting an ogre, worth 114 gp
633: Beige silk cushion embroidered with a dolphin, worth 10 gp
634: Damaged screen painted with two geometric patterns, worth 23 gp
635: Ugly painting of a picturesque landscape in a battered wooden frame, worth 21 gp
636: Square oak box, inlaid with a tigereye abstract design, worth 25 gp
637: Jade bowl carved with a leaf, worth 25 gp
638: Screen painted with five interlaced knot designs, worth 26 gp
639: Granite game board inlaid with mother-of-pearl, worth 51 gp
640: Shabby platinum bowl etched with a leaf, worth 59 gp
641: Elegant poplar wood walking stick with brass bands, worth 21 gp
642: Sandstone statue of a strange ancient god, worth 237 gp
643: Silver statuette of a war god, worth 47 gp
644: Screen painted with two leaves, worth 30 gp
645: Tapestry depicting a beseiged castle, worth 90 gp
646: Superb purple silk cushion embroidered with a leaf, worth 11 gp
647: Superb marble statue of a fencer, worth 637 gp
648: Superb sandstone bowl carved with three bulls, worth 30 gp
649: Malachite statuette of a nobleman, worth 78 gp
650: Stained tapestry depicting fish and sea life, worth 40 gp



651: Ornate poplar wood walking stick, worth 14 gp
652: Shabby clock in a superb wooden case decorated with coiled snakes, worth 9 gp
653: Small decorative maple table, carved with two musicians, worth 51 gp
654: Gold bowl etched with a turtle, worth 66 gp
655: Granite statuette of an archer, worth 30 gp
656: Elaborate poplar wood walking stick, worth 18 gp
657: Ugly screen painted with two vultures, worth 24 gp
658: Screen painted with a daisy, worth 32 gp
659: Small decorative pine table, carved with five dogs, worth 54 gp
660: Painting of an astrologer in an elaborate wooden frame, worth 162 gp
661: Scratched malachite statuette of an unknown goddess, worth 30 gp
662: Pink granite statue of a goddess of wizards, worth 317 gp
663: Tapestry depicting a knight fighting a dragon, worth 65 gp
664: Brass candlestick, set with 16 bloodstones, worth 30 gp
665: Scratched small decorative birch wood table, carved with two heraldic coats of arms, worth 15 gp
666: Moss agate game board, worth 36 gp
667: Superb small decorative redwood table, inlaid with a mother-of-pearl geometric pattern, worth 447 gp
668: Brass candlestick, set with 16 jaspers, worth 51 gp
669: Elaborate gray granite statue of a god of secrets, worth 543 gp
670: Painting of fish and sea life in an ugly wooden frame, worth 59 gp
671: Square lapis-lazuli box, inlaid with an azurite sun and moon, worth 57 gp
672: Damaged clock in an elaborate silver case decorated with horses, worth 26 gp
673: Superb small decorative oak table, inlaid with a tigereye leaf, worth 209 gp
674: Damaged painting of a picturesque landscape in a damaged gilded frame, worth 24 gp
675: Marble statue of a strange ancient god, worth 210 gp
676: Scratched rectangular silver box, inlaid with a sodalite leaf, worth 13 gp
677: Granite bowl carved with a lily and set with 8 sardonyxes, worth 22 gp
678: Fancy small decorative pine table, inlaid with two obsidian stars, worth 289 gp
679: Granite figurine of a war god, worth 29 gp
680: Pink marble game board inlaid with bloodstone, with silver playing pieces (all present), worth 102 gp
681: Damaged square crystal box, inlaid with a malachite daisy, worth 31 gp
682: Screen painted with a horse, worth 47 gp
683: Obsidian figurine of a pirate, worth 22 gp
684: Worn sardonyx candlestick, set with 12 malachites, worth 48 gp
685: Ornate banded agate game board inlaid with turquoise, worth 179 gp
686: Amethyst statuette of a snake, worth 78 gp
687: Tapestry depicting a woman in fancy clothing, worth 114 gp
688: Scratched silver bowl etched with a rose and set with 4 bloodstones, worth 15 gp
689: Damaged square brass box, inlaid with five gold geometric patterns, worth 6 gp
690: Obsidian figurine of a knight, worth 24 gp
691: 4-branched smooth silver candelabrum, worth 42 gp
692: Rectangular birch wood box, inlaid with a sodalite abstract design, worth 20 gp
693: Battered painting of a ship at sea in a worn wooden frame, worth 45 gp
694: Battered magnificent maple walking stick, worth 13 gp
695: Silver pitcher, set with 1 amethyst, worth 76 gp
696: Painting of a night sky with moon and stars in a shabby gilded frame, worth 46 gp
697: Ivory figurine of a god of warriors, worth 88 gp
698: Magnificent Crystal flask, carved with three abstract designs, worth 49 gp
699: Gray-green silk cushion embroidered with two abstract designs, worth 10 gp
700: Painting of picturesque ruins in an ugly wooden frame, worth 37 gp
701: Crystal pitcher, set with 6 diamonds, worth 141 gp



702: Sodalite game board, with zircon playing pieces (some are missing), worth 97 gp
703: Moss agate bowl carved with an interlaced knot design, worth 15 gp
704: Marble statue of a knight, worth 247 gp
705: Ornate carpet (7 x 11 feet), decorated with a heraldic coat of arms, worth 424 gp
706: Obsidian bowl carved with five abstract designs and set with 8 moonstones, worth 30 gp
707: Carpet (10 x 12 feet), decorated with a stylized floral design, primarily mulberry and orange, worth 69 gp
708: Obsidian figurine of a dog, worth 32 gp
709: Screen painted with three daisies, worth 38 gp
710: Ivory bowl carved with three leaves, worth 32 gp
711: Magnificent small decorative ironwood table, inlaid with a mother-of-pearl leaf, worth 227 gp
712: Battered painting of an old mill in a discolored wooden frame, worth 30 gp
713: Painting of a picturesque landscape in a fancy gilded frame, worth 224 gp
714: 5-branched ridged ivory candelabrum, worth 67 gp
715: Magnificent granite statuette of an archer, worth 88 gp
716: Ivory phial, set with 10 corals, worth 56 gp
717: Shabby rectangular peridot box, inlaid with four banded agate interlaced knot designs, worth 48 gp
718: Clock in an elegant wooden case decorated with geometric patterns, worth 29 gp
719: Rectangular gold box, inlaid with five turquoise stars, worth 77 gp
720: Silver silk cushion embroidered with two cows, worth 8 gp
721: Fancy silver flask, etched with a leaf, worth 62 gp
722: Elaborate wooden bowl carved with four abstract designs, worth 24 gp
723: Shabby pink granite statue of a nobleman, worth 151 gp
724: Threadbare ultramarine silk cushion embroidered with a rose, worth 5 gp
725: Tapestry depicting a statuesque man on horseback, worth 94 gp
726: Tapestry depicting a castle and coat of arms, worth 107 gp
727: Coppery-orange silk cushion embroidered with four leaves, worth 10 gp
728: Magnificent brass candlestick, set with 8 jaspers, worth 137 gp
729: Painting of a knight fighting a serpent in a worn gilded frame, worth 41 gp
730: Pink marble statuette of a prince, worth 22 gp
731: Onyx game board inlaid with banded agate, with bronze playing pieces (some are missing), worth 114 gp
732: Pink silk cushion embroidered with four songbirds, worth 9 gp
733: Small decorative poplar wood table, inlaid with a tigereye star, worth 118 gp
734: Magnificent screen painted with three daisies, worth 71 gp
735: Carpet (5 x 13 feet), decorated with a stylized floral design, primarily carmine and yellow, worth 68 gp
736: Small decorative mahogany table, inlaid with two sodalite leaves, worth 110 gp
737: Magnificent sodalite bowl carved with a geometric pattern and set with 12 obsidians, worth 69 gp
738: Tapestry depicting a royal court, worth 104 gp
739: Superb screen painted with four leaves, worth 118 gp
740: Carnelian statuette of a hunting dog, worth 64 gp
741: Chipped ivory statuette of a centaur, worth 41 gp
742: Screen painted with a leaf, worth 28 gp
743: Dark crystal bowl carved with three abstract designs and set with 6 malachites, worth 27 gp
744: Damaged superb pine walking stick with silver bands, worth 10 gp
745: Elaborate blue silk cushion embroidered with two abstract designs, worth 24 gp
746: Damaged painting of fish and sea life in a superb wooden frame, worth 180 gp
747: Fancy pentagonal fire opal box, inlaid with a turquoise leaf, worth 209 gp
748: Silver game board inlaid with mother-of-pearl, with jet playing pieces (some are missing), worth 162 gp
749: Painting of a knight fighting a demon in an ornate wooden frame, worth 155 gp
750: Battered clock in an ornate wooden case decorated with geometric patterns, worth 13 gp
751: Ivory candlestick, set with 12 citrines, worth 79 gp
752: Tapestry depicting a stag hunt, worth 105 gp



753: Damaged marble statue of a god of wizards, worth 104 gp
754: Rectangular moonstone box, inlaid with an onyx lily, worth 52 gp
755: Marble statue of a minor goddess, worth 312 gp
756: Tapestry depicting a stag hunt, worth 62 gp
757: Superb turquoise bowl carved with a leaf, worth 73 gp
758: White marble statuette of a god of justice, worth 25 gp
759: Elegant turquoise candlestick, set with 10 rhodochrosites, worth 186 gp
760: Shabby silver figurine of a nymph, worth 23 gp
761: Magnificent silver game board inlaid with onyx, with bronze playing pieces (all present), worth 517 gp
762: Gold game board inlaid with banded agate, with obsidian playing pieces (some are missing), worth 270 gp
763: Battered sandstone figurine of a prince, worth 15 gp
764: Painting of fish and sea life in a discolored wooden frame, worth 40 gp
765: Damaged obsidian goblet, carved with four leaves, worth 6 gp
766: Battered obsidian figurine of a strange ancient god, worth 9 gp
767: Tapestry depicting a stag hunt, worth 89 gp
768: Magnificent birch wood walking stick with brass bands, worth 20 gp
769: Worn small decorative redwood table, carved with geometric patterns, worth 27 gp
770: Worn hexagonal maple box, inlaid with a banded agate abstract design, worth 12 gp
771: Chipped small decorative ebony table, inlaid with an onyx geometric pattern, worth 51 gp
772: Malachite statuette of a goddess of justice, worth 86 gp
773: Scratched gray granite statue of a sun god, worth 102 gp
774: Elaborate carpet (11 x 14 feet), decorated with abstract patterns, primarily crimson on a royal blue background, 
worth 192 gp
775: Elegant turquoise game board inlaid with mother-of-pearl, worth 134 gp
776: Battered alabaster bowl carved with a daisy, worth 6 gp
777: Damaged superb pine walking stick with silver bands, worth 11 gp
778: Screen painted with a star, worth 31 gp
779: Gold figurine of a goddess of wine, worth 162 gp
780: Elegant pine walking stick, worth 18 gp
781: Shabby alexandrite candlestick, set with 10 azurites, worth 43 gp
782: Worn pentagonal sardonyx box, inlaid with two banded agate abstract designs, worth 26 gp
783: Square spinel box, inlaid with five onyx leaves, worth 87 gp
784: Obsidian statue of a goddess of storms, worth 2100 gp
785: Ornate cherry walking stick, worth 17 gp
786: Elegant small decorative birch wood table, inlaid with three onyx grotesque faces, worth 248 gp
787: Fancy rose silk cushion embroidered with a geometric pattern, worth 34 gp
788: Painting of a peaceful mountain lake in a worn wooden frame, worth 59 gp
789: Battered rose quartz statuette of a goddess of vengeance, worth 37 gp
790: Platinum bowl engraved with two roses, worth 83 gp
791: Sandstone statue of a maiden playing music, worth 315 gp
792: Painting of a town scene in a worn gilded frame, worth 53 gp
793: Elaborate small decorative pine table, carved with four leaves, worth 139 gp
794: Ornate silver bowl etched with two interlaced knot designs, worth 66 gp
795: Worn rectangular poplar wood box, inlaid with two sardonyx geometric patterns, worth 11 gp
796: Clock in an elaborate silver case decorated with geometric patterns, worth 94 gp
797: Battered painting of a winter scene in an ornate wooden frame, worth 182 gp
798: Painting of a castle and coat of arms in an elaborate gilded frame, worth 134 gp
799: Damaged painting of a maiden with long hair in a battered gilded frame, worth 42 gp
800: Pentagonal silver box, inlaid with a mother-of-pearl dog, worth 28 gp
801: Pink granite statue of an archer, worth 252 gp
802: Carpet (5 x 10 feet), decorated with a stylized floral design, primarily pink and sepia, worth 86 gp



803: Crystal clear quartz game board inlaid with azurite, worth 47 gp
804: Clock in a superb wooden case decorated with flowers, worth 41 gp
805: Battered painting of a ball with elaborately-dressed dancers in a battered wooden frame, worth 35 gp
806: Round obsidian box, inlaid with a coral iris, worth 62 gp
807: Tapestry depicting a peaceful mountain lake, worth 71 gp
808: Worn sandstone statue of a princess, worth 142 gp
809: Small decorative oak table, carved with geometric patterns, worth 35 gp
810: Silver bowl engraved with three irises, worth 15 gp
811: Small decorative oak table, carved with a leaf and a beehive, worth 49 gp
812: Hexagonal silver box, inlaid with a mother-of-pearl abstract design, worth 34 gp
813: Alabaster game board inlaid with obsidian, worth 56 gp
814: Brass candlestick, set with 8 crystals, worth 29 gp
815: Tapestry depicting a battle between two armies, worth 70 gp
816: Chipped small decorative oak table, carved with two heraldic coats of arms, worth 18 gp
817: Gray granite statue of a princess, worth 290 gp
818: Marble statue of a harvest goddess, worth 227 gp
819: Rectangular ebony box, inlaid with two onyx irises, worth 18 gp
820: Magnificent silver decanter, etched with four geometric patterns, worth 58 gp
821: Torn amber silk cushion embroidered with a sun and moon, worth 6 gp
822: Threadbare coral-pink silk cushion embroidered with a daisy, worth 5 gp
823: Wooden bowl carved with a leaf, worth 9 gp
824: Pink marble statuette of a god of luck, worth 31 gp
825: Chipped small decorative ironwood table, inlaid with a bloodstone geometric pattern, worth 67 gp
826: 7-branched twisted silver candelabrum, worth 45 gp
827: Onyx game board inlaid with onyx, worth 68 gp
828: Chipped chalcedony figurine of a god of victory, worth 52 gp
829: Worn steel-blue silk cushion embroidered with an abstract design, worth 5 gp
830: Black granite statue of a princess, worth 240 gp
831: Painting of a stag hunt in a damaged gilded frame, worth 42 gp
832: Painting of a man in a superb wooden frame, worth 243 gp
833: Painting of a town scene in an elegant gilded frame, worth 195 gp
834: Screen painted with three abstract designs, worth 43 gp
835: Worn silver figurine of a harvest goddess, worth 28 gp
836: Amethyst-colored silk cushion embroidered with four cherry blossoms, worth 8 gp
837: Fancy moss agate candlestick, set with 14 azurites, worth 262 gp
838: Battered platinum figurine of an amazon, worth 106 gp
839: Magnificent moss-green silk cushion embroidered with a geometric pattern, worth 27 gp
840: Chipped sandstone statue of a goddess of wizards, worth 170 gp
841: Alabaster bowl carved with a daisy, worth 7 gp
842: Painting of a centaur in a worn gilded frame, worth 21 gp
843: Superb superb birch wood walking stick, worth 57 gp
844: Screen painted with four abstract designs, worth 27 gp
845: Ornate silver game board inlaid with mother-of-pearl, worth 264 gp
846: Magnificent redwood walking stick with gold bands, worth 22 gp
847: Wooden bowl carved with a geometric pattern, worth 13 gp
848: Wooden figurine of a priest, worth 25 gp
849: Damaged screen painted with an abstract design, worth 16 gp
850: Apricot silk cushion embroidered with a lily, worth 13 gp
851: Elaborate small decorative redwood table, carved with a skull and a pine trees, worth 187 gp
852: Small decorative poplar wood table, carved with geometric patterns, worth 48 gp
853: Painting of a triton in a superb wooden frame, worth 256 gp



854: Sandstone statue of a nobleman, worth 190 gp
855: Small decorative mahogany table, carved with abstract designs, worth 48 gp
856: Battered brass candlestick, set with 4 obsidians, worth 17 gp
857: Painting of a man in an ugly wooden frame, worth 34 gp
858: Crystal flacon, carved with a star, worth 24 gp
859: Silver bowl etched with an abstract design, worth 18 gp
860: Round pink tourmaline box, inlaid with five mother-of-pearl flies, worth 53 gp
861: Tapestry depicting an old mill, worth 62 gp
862: Stained tapestry depicting a peaceful mountain lake, worth 53 gp
863: Superb royal blue silk cushion embroidered with two interlaced knot designs, worth 22 gp
864: Fuchsia silk cushion embroidered with four daisies, worth 7 gp
865: Silver bowl etched with a daisy, worth 18 gp
866: Stained carpet (7 x 11 feet), decorated with a stylized floral design, primarily umber and inky black, worth 65 gp
867: Worn silver vial, set with 17 alexandrites, worth 29 gp
868: Magnificent crystal clear quartz figurine of a swan, worth 52 gp
869: Elaborate carpet (5 x 12 feet), decorated with a stylized floral design, primarily green and golden-yellow, worth 
178 gp
870: Small decorative birch wood table, carved with abstract designs, worth 63 gp
871: Ornate wooden game board inlaid with sodalite, with zircon playing pieces (some are missing), worth 243 gp
872: Pink granite statue of a prince, worth 225 gp
873: Elaborate poplar wood walking stick, worth 18 gp
874: Magnificent wooden figurine of a maiden in a boat, worth 67 gp
875: Elaborate ivory figurine of a cat, worth 191 gp
876: Jade statue of a noblewoman, worth 3575 gp
877: Brass candlestick, set with 14 moonstones, worth 47 gp
878: Brass candlestick, set with 10 crystals, worth 26 gp
879: Ornate painting of a town along a river in a battered gilded frame, worth 35 gp
880: Sodalite bowl carved with two leaves, worth 16 gp
881: Worn tapestry depicting a battle between two armies, worth 25 gp
882: Amethyst-colored silk cushion embroidered with a rose, worth 11 gp
883: Damaged clock in a superb silver case decorated with interlaced lines, worth 41 gp
884: Screen painted with an interlaced knot design, worth 28 gp
885: Tapestry depicting a tournament, worth 95 gp
886: Silver bowl engraved with three leaves and set with 10 onyxes, worth 33 gp
887: Gold candlestick, set with 8 sardonyxes, worth 132 gp
888: Moonstone game board, with gold playing pieces (all present), worth 171 gp
889: Screen painted with a leaf, worth 47 gp
890: Worn sandstone statue of a prince, worth 116 gp
891: Tapestry depicting a tournament, worth 72 gp
892: Marble statue of a noblewoman, worth 315 gp
893: Clock in an ornate jasper case decorated with geometric patterns, worth 80 gp
894: Worn marble statue of a noblewoman, worth 127 gp
895: Screen painted with a star, worth 38 gp
896: Worn marble statue of a noblewoman, worth 111 gp
897: Rectangular ashwood box, inlaid with a coral leaf, worth 16 gp
898: Small decorative poplar wood table, inlaid with five onyx geometric patterns, worth 120 gp
899: Elaborate birch wood walking stick, worth 24 gp
900: Magnificent fancy ashwood walking stick with copper bands, worth 54 gp
901: Silver bowl engraved with a geometric pattern, worth 19 gp
902: Ivory bowl carved with five leaves, worth 34 gp
903: Magnificent alabaster statuette of a queen, worth 56 gp



904: Magnificent carpet (11 x 12 feet), decorated with a heraldic coat of arms, worth 245 gp
905: Jasper game board inlaid with tigereye, with bronze playing pieces (all present), worth 230 gp
906: Elaborate rectangular opal box, inlaid with a tigereye abstract design, worth 194 gp
907: Tapestry depicting a knight fighting a hippogryph, worth 79 gp
908: Elaborate marble statue of a goddess of wizards, worth 460 gp
909: Purple silk cushion embroidered with a leaf, worth 8 gp
910: Tapestry depicting picturesque ruins, worth 101 gp
911: Superb rectangular lapis-lazuli box, inlaid with a mother-of-pearl star, worth 94 gp
912: Threadbare tapestry depicting a statuesque man on horseback, worth 41 gp
913: Tapestry depicting a nobles' wedding, worth 104 gp
914: Superb crystal clear quartz statuette of a moon god, worth 72 gp
915: Screen painted with an interlaced knot design, worth 47 gp
916: Sandstone figurine of a songbird, worth 29 gp
917: Small decorative mahogany table, inlaid with four onyx geometric patterns, worth 109 gp
918: 9-branched curved gold candelabrum, worth 161 gp
919: Sandstone statue of an archer, worth 315 gp
920: Silver bowl etched with two geometric patterns, worth 21 gp
921: Elliptical turquoise box, inlaid with five banded agate geckos, worth 63 gp
922: Brass candlestick, set with 14 alexandrites, worth 53 gp
923: 6-branched twisted silver candelabrum, worth 52 gp
924: Chalcedony game board, worth 42 gp
925: Fancy gold game board inlaid with mother-of-pearl, worth 482 gp
926: Wooden statuette of a prince, worth 31 gp
927: Ivory statuette of a goddess of protection, worth 64 gp
928: Screen painted with a star, worth 47 gp
929: Small decorative cherry table, inlaid with a turquoise leaf, worth 116 gp
930: Superb screen painted with a sun, worth 86 gp
931: Orchid silk cushion embroidered with four leaves, worth 9 gp
932: Screen painted with four leaves, worth 40 gp
933: Painting of a country house in a damaged wooden frame, worth 31 gp
934: Damaged brass candlestick, set with 10 chalcedonys, worth 22 gp
935: Battered screen painted with a cherry blossom, worth 13 gp
936: Marble statue of a noblewoman, worth 280 gp
937: Square garnet box, inlaid with a banded agate snake, worth 77 gp
938: Painting of a royal wedding in a magnificent gilded frame, worth 175 gp
939: 8-branched spiral gold candelabrum, worth 179 gp
940: Elaborate ivory candlestick, set with 16 peridots, worth 162 gp
941: Screen painted with four abstract designs, worth 31 gp
942: Damaged turquoise bowl carved with a geometric pattern, worth 12 gp
943: Silver statuette of an ancient king, worth 60 gp
944: Battered silver game board inlaid with malachite, worth 42 gp
945: Superb small decorative poplar wood table, inlaid with four mother-of-pearl abstract designs, worth 198 gp
946: Shabby carpet (9 x 11 feet), decorated with a design of vines and leaves, worth 64 gp
947: Clock in an elaborate silver case decorated with songbirds, worth 80 gp
948: Tapestry depicting a legendary tale, worth 107 gp
949: Round gold box, inlaid with a turquoise abstract design, worth 91 gp
950: Painting of a knight fighting a dragon in an ugly wooden frame, worth 37 gp
951: Tapestry depicting a picturesque landscape, worth 84 gp
952: Hexagonal brass box, inlaid with five coral daisies, worth 15 gp
953: Coral-pink silk cushion embroidered with an orchid, worth 8 gp
954: Rectangular brass box, inlaid with three obsidian leaves, worth 14 gp



955: Brass candlestick, set with 6 jades, worth 49 gp
956: Gray granite statue of a princess, worth 197 gp
957: Carpet (9 x 12 feet), decorated with a design of vines and leaves, worth 95 gp
958: Elaborate tapestry depicting a ball with elaborately-dressed dancers, worth 244 gp
959: Worn rectangular birch wood box, inlaid with four obsidian abstract designs, worth 9 gp
960: Sandstone statue of a god of healing, worth 210 gp
961: Fancy screen painted with five foxes, worth 107 gp
962: Worn Crystal pitcher, set with 6 jades, worth 29 gp
963: Painting of a mermaid in a discolored gilded frame, worth 36 gp
964: Elegant lavender silk cushion embroidered with four lizards, worth 17 gp
965: Rectangular gold box, inlaid with an obsidian interlaced knot design, worth 83 gp
966: Silver candlestick, set with 14 turquoises, worth 42 gp
967: Tapestry depicting a legendary tale, worth 67 gp
968: Triangular zircon box, inlaid with a sardonyx weasel, worth 68 gp
969: Gold candlestick, set with 4 jaspers, worth 163 gp
970: Brass candlestick, set with 10 banded agates, worth 34 gp
971: Small decorative redwood table, inlaid with four coral leaves, worth 102 gp
972: Orchid silk cushion embroidered with an abstract design, worth 11 gp
973: 6-branched fluted silver candelabrum, worth 33 gp
974: Screen painted with a poppy, worth 35 gp
975: Round lapis-lazuli box, inlaid with a coral horse, worth 62 gp
976: Battered obsidian figurine of a wolfhowling at the moon, worth 15 gp
977: Silver bowl engraved with five daisies, worth 23 gp
978: Damaged obsidian bowl carved with two leaves, worth 5 gp
979: Damaged small decorative mahogany table, carved with a beehive and a dragon, worth 36 gp
980: Pink granite statue of a minor god, worth 320 gp
981: Marble statue of a goddess of vengeance, worth 262 gp
982: Damaged jade statue of a princess, worth 1348 gp
983: Ivory statuette of a goddess of storms, worth 57 gp
984: Discolored magnificent ironwood walking stick, worth 13 gp
985: Obsidian statue of a strange ancient god, worth 2257 gp
986: Screen painted with four stars, worth 36 gp
987: Threadbare carpet (5 x 9 feet), decorated with a stylized floral design, primarily fuchsia and tan, worth 61 gp
988: Small decorative poplar wood table, carved with a frog and a dryad, worth 40 gp
989: Bedraggled carpet (4 x 12 feet), decorated with abstract patterns, primarily golden-yellow on a coppery-orange 
background, worth 57 gp
990: Elaborate alabaster statuette of a rooster, worth 45 gp
991: Tapestry depicting a cottage, worth 89 gp
992: Chalcedony bowl carved with three poppies, worth 38 gp
993: Magnificent painting of a tournament in an elaborate gilded frame, worth 143 gp
994: Painting of a winter scene in a magnificent wooden frame, worth 286 gp
995: Damaged screen painted with five snakes, worth 25 gp
996: Magnificent silver game board inlaid with mother-of-pearl, with jet playing pieces (some are missing), worth 623
gp
997: Scratched small decorative birch wood table, carved with four druids, worth 39 gp
998: Rectangular brass box, inlaid with five tigereye abstract designs, worth 21 gp
999: Silver game board inlaid with onyx, worth 98 gp
1000: Superb superb poplar wood walking stick with silver bands, worth 36 gp
1001: Screen painted with five geometric patterns, worth 46 gp
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